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What's News?
Steam at Hanford Mills Museum - Beginning in January
2000, the museum staffwill begin the task of reinstalling steam
power in the mill. The Hanford Brothers operated their mill by
steam power for more than 40 years, and now thanks to the help of
the O'Connor Foundation , the museum will recreate that power.
The mill staff will journey to the Benson Mountain Company in
Rhode Island to help in the construction of the boiler. Peter Bouley,
president of the company, will also be training these staff members
in steam operation, after which they will be tested for their steam
license. We are now searching for an Oneida, 3D-40hp, horizontal,
stationary engine to use in the mill with the steam power.
This project has many components. We will need to lay brick+
work around the boiler. The staff will remove the roof of the boiler
room, and using a crane, the boiler will be set in and the roof will be
reinstalled. We will be restoring the smoke stack. OUf boiler de+
signer will plan for using multiple fuels such as wood, saw dust or
fuel ail. We will also examine and set up alJ new safety plans for the
mill and stafT.
This restoration of steam power will e nhance interpretation and
tours of the mill. The water wheel will power the mill in the morn+
ings and the steam engine will provide power in the afternoons.
Visitors will see a variety of power sources when they visit Hanford
Mills Museum. Once we install the steam, the mill will be warm in
the winter. By the year 2001 , we may be open year round.
This coming winter, when the men from the mill ga ta Rhode
Island, they will be staying in a hotel and eating in restaurants. To
help with their travel and room and board expenses, we are inviting
members to make contributions to the steam project. Anyone
danating $100 or more will receive a little ceramic teapot with
infuser. We call them "Steam pots" and they come in blue or green.
There are just 36 of these charming little teapots. We hope they will
help us generate the $3 ,600 needed to get our team to the work site
in Rhode Island and make their stay comfortable and enjoyable. We
will appreciate your help in this endeavor.
•
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~ Donations
The following items were
donated over the years for use in
the John Hanford Farmhouse
restoration. We hope to include
a list of monetary donors in an
upcoming MiUwork. The Mu+
seum is still looking for other
items, which were listed in a
previous newsletter. Please let
us know if you have something
you think might be useful.
Betty BergJeitner Helped purchase a
Royal Bride Wood Cookstove
Keith Bou - Sofa
Elizabeth Botting - Hanford Family
Photos
Erna Chichester - RoUer Blind
Judith Coburn - Kitchen Faucets
Bruce Cole - Amberola Cylinder Player
John 1... Davidson - Shotgun
Alden & Sandra (Hanford) Davis Hanford Prints & Photographs
Jane des Grange - 1920s Household
Items & Clothing
Marvin Glass - 30 Gallon Crock
Jay Hager - Stann Windows
Ken KeUerhouse - Butcher's Cuffs
Grace Kent - Horace Hanford Furniture, Piano, Quilts, Trunk. Clothing
& Baby Carriage
Elma Mitchel! - Hanford Family Photos
MI. Vision Baptist Church - Pneumatic
Vacuum Cleaner Parts
Gordon Roberts - Wall Telephone
Louise H. Robinson - Quilt
Dorothy Ryndes - Davenport Plate
Donald Scheetz - Old Switch Plates
ROil & Irene Zablocki - Kitchen Sink
+
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A Dedication
by Clifford Moquisl
Editor's Note: On July 4, 1999,
HanfordMills Museum dedicated
a newflagpole tofounder, Ken
Kelso. The foiJJJwing are exerpts
from the dedicating speech of
donorCliffordMoquist.
It's nice to be back. The
maple and beech trees are as
beautiful as ever. Even though
sixty years has passed since we
farmed here, the hills are as
high as ever. There seems to be
fewer cows in the pastures, but
that is understandable. Having
milked cows, I know what de ~
manding work it is .... Many of
you may wonder why a person
from North Dakota would come
here to put a flag pole up at this
mill museum. Here are my
reasons.
I was 15 years old when our
family moved up here from New
York City. It just happened our
land joined Kelso's at the top of
the hill. Over the next few years,
Ken and I became rriends and
his mother Jessie fed me many
meals. I slept at their house
many nights after my father
passed away and we left the
fann.
Following his purchase of the
abandoned railroad bed and
Hanford Mills, I had the opportu ~
nity of visiting with Ken. Of
course, he gave me a tour of the
mill and explained its operation.
His vision was to restore the Mill
so school children could come by
the bus load and hear the
history of this place. They could
learn what it had meant to the
area, giving employment to
people, making not only things
that would be used locally but in
distant places. This was his
dream .... On the same day I
visited Ken's museum, we drove
down the railroad right~of~way ,
which follows the creek bed, to
Davenport Center. His idea was
to make this area in to camp
sites ....
Ken Kelso always had an

interest in school children. At
one time he new over the Rockies
taking pictures, with the idea he
would have lyceums at schools
for the students. To the best of
my knowledge he did some of
this, before he became
too busy farming.
Yes, he had a
vision and
what

;s
happening
here is more than he
envisioned. It certainly is a
credit to the community.
During the Depression
years of the thirties, the
Christian Endeavor Society of
the local church played an
important part in the lives of
about 20 or 25 of us. Reverend Philip Cooley and his wire
were leaders and they did a
terrific job .... Every Sunday
evening we had a meeting. A
choir practiced one night a
week. Every Sunday morning
we marched into the church
singing "The Church is One
Foundation,· with Mrs.
Carrigin playing the organ
and Gordon Adair pumping
the bellows while she played.
Also for entertainment
there were the Grange
dances which were half
square dances and half
round dances. Admission
was 25¢ for the boys, girls
were free, a bottle of pop was
5¢ and a hotdog the same price.
Dances were also held above
Fred Adair's store. This is where
Jean Kelso and Elma Mitchell
taught me to dance. Freddie
Sheehan, a local fiddler played
and he was really good. Not only
the young people came, but I can
remember what good dancers

,
Alyce Roberts' folks were, Mr.
and Mrs. Hetherington.
We had so many good neighbors and townspeople that
helped us from time to time.
Lyle and Roland Henderson,
Jean 's u ncle a nd dad ran one of
the stores a nd if we needed to
charge something they aJways
helped. The Fred Adair store
also helped. whenever needed.
Their son, Gordon, and I worked
together and shared a room for
severaJ months one summer on
Long Island. I had th e privilege
of working for our farm neighbors, the Kelsos, 8lakeJys,
Carrigins, and MacClintocks, in
haying or filling the silos. Last,
but not least, is Gordon Roberts'
family, Lorraine and Earl Roberts and their daughter, Peggy.
Earl was always able to help
with a sick cow. One time when
my dad had a little financial
trouble, he helped us buy six
cows, which made a big difference to us. Lorraine was a good
cook and made the best tuna
salad. Since the Roberts lived
next to us on the same road it
was easy to pick Peggy up to go
to the Christian Endeavor
meetings, dances and othe r
activities. What a privilege for
me as I look back to those days.
When Gordon, your board
president, asked me to erect this
flag pole I cou ld only think what
a wonderful idea for me to do
something for Ken Kelso, the
communi ty and for my parents
who are resting in your cemetery. How proud they would be
to think that one of their chil*
dren was able to do this ....
The Rockies are very majestic
but for beauty I tell people, go
east from Niagara Falls th rough
the Finger Lakes a rea, the
Catskills, Adirondacks and the
Berkshires in Massachusetts. If
we could only put our Valley
between your hills, we would be
happy.

iii'
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Hanford Mills Collections
by Bru ce MacLeish
A museum is a unique instience that begins with th e staff
on, but visitors could walk
tution because it collects and
running the mill itself. Family
through th is "visible storage"
u ses objects. Hanford Mills
life is thus added to the induscenter. In a carefully planned
Museum is remarkable in the
trial, business and community
modern building, energy could
range of objects it preserves,
life illustrated in the other
be used efficiently to maintain a
from delicate paper items to
museum areas.
reasonable environment for the
large mill machinery. Museums
Out of sight of the visitors,
collection , while providing a
try to preserve the ir collections
much work in recent years has
work space for the staff. Without
forever, trying to s tem the tide of contributed to organization of
being an expensive, formal
exhibit, the "visible storage
time and combating the kinds of the objects and their individual
environments that would be
information. Curator Caroline
cou ld be a new and important
acceptable for most needs.
de Marrais has worked to ensure public feature that also goes far
Museums compile and keep
that storage for all items will
in preserving the collection.
information that give the objects con tribute to their long-term
The staff is constantly remeaning: not just what the
survival. However, only so much searching and adding new
object is, but who made it and
can be done in basements and
information to the files on the
when, how it was used and by
other areas that were never
artifacts, and that, too, is imporwhom. Somehow , when an
meant to be museum-quality
tant in a variety of ways. Much
object from someone's barn,
storerooms. They cannot elimiof that is due to the c reativity
basement or attic reaches a
nate all the enemies of wood and and energy of the staff. They
museum, it seems to acquire a
iron, especially moisture, from
find ways to publish, exhibit and
halo that suddenly means that it old, drafty buildings. Add to this personally convey to visitors the
must be treated with the greatsituation the fact that the colimportant information relating to
est care, and all that is known
lections are scattered throughthe site, the coliections and their
about it must be written down at out several buildings in the
history. Museum Educator
once.
museum complex, and you can
Vesna Herbowy and the museum
All this and more have been
see that the museum's greatest
staff have des igned new progoing on behind the scenes at
asset is in need of a little help.
grams to use this research.
Hanford Mills. Each year, the
Imagine fo r a moment one
A wonderful new tool in the
objects are cared for better, and
large building (with a n exterior
process is PastPerfect, a com their documentation is more
built to look like a creamery that puter program that helps the
complete and more accessible.
stood behind the mill). Thi s
s taff to organ ize, s tore, sort and
More of the collection is prebuilding could hold all the tools,
retrieve information about the
sen ted to the public in
=__::.::~'-'-::.:::.=_=__:.=_='_"'_'_'_'_c..:.'____ _'_'_'_'_ collections in ways that
have not been possible
new and expanding
before. Staff member
programs. You might
not believe what a small
Sara Sikes has begun
the essential project of
staff can accomplish,
entering
all the catalog
but the results are
information
about the
impressive.
collections.
This wo rk
At the Hanford House
will
continue
until they
- a n artifact in its own
right - the restoration of
have entered all existing
records, and then the
the building is nearly
automated records will
complete. Visitors will
see a clearer picture of
be kept curren t with
the Hanfords' life. The
new research or new
The Museum hopes to recreate the exterior oJthis
cozy home looking out
objects.
creamery Jorour planned modem collections storage
on the village does a
Finally, the mill
building.
great deal to complete
itself, the heart of th e
the picture of life in the commumachinery and vehicles that are museum, is an evolving a nd
nity when the mill was operatcomplex artifact. Mill Foreman
currently in storage across the
ing. It extends the personal
site. Not only would everything
Robert Grassi and interpreters
Con't, ort Page 4
e lement of the museum experinow be easier for staff to work
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Up-coming Events at Hanford Mills Museum
by Vesna Herbowy
As the summer season starts,
Hanford Mills Museum would
like to invite you to visit the mill
and join us for our up-coming
special events and workshops .
This year you will notice the
return of many favorite programs and the introduction of
some new ones. On July 25th,
the Little Delaware Chamber
Players will present a concert of
period music in the mill. Bring a
picnic lunch and enjoy the
musical entertainment.
The museum will be holding a
Heritage Craft Show on July 31August 1. Come visit the site,
enjoy a mill tour and see heritage craftspeople at work. Various historic crafts such as
tin smithing. blacksmithing,
woodworking and weaving will be
shown throughout the historic
site. The craftspeople will not
only be demonstrating their
trades, but selling their products
as well. Enjoy the musical
entertainment by Fiddlesticks
while you watch the craftspeople
at work on Saturday.
A new event to Hanford Mills
Museum , but not a new idea, is
the East Meredith Chautauqua.
A Chautauqua is a traditional
learning fair where visitors can
take part in education. culture
and entertainment. Visitors will
be encouraged to learn a new

skill and try their hand at
projects such as buttermaking,
box building or blacksmithing.
Another event that will occur
during the Chautauqua is a
theatrical performance by the
Orpheus Theater. This year. the
Antique Engine Show wiD be
incorporated into the East
Meredith Chautauqua. A select
number of people will be displaying their antique engines on th e
historic site.
The museum also offers a
number of educational workshops. This summer the Blacks mithing Workshops are very
popular. Participants learn the
basics of blacksmithing including how to set up a shop, start
fires and perfonn s imple metal
working techniques. The museum blacksmith, Eric Brindle,
teaches the workshop in the
museum's own forge. The last
Blacksmithing Workshop will be
held on August 7th. The cost of
the workshop includes materials
and lunch.
Museum Curator Caroline de
Marrais will conduct a Fall
Edible and Medicinal Plant Walk
on September 4th. Participants
will learn what our ancesto rs
used when they were s ick or
hungry. Local plants will be
identified and discussed. You
will discover how to appreciate

Ii)
Collections - con 't. from Page 3
such as Eric Brindle, are constantly refining the machines,
ensuring that each is correct for
the purpose and period. Evidence in the building structure
helps show where each tool once
stood and how power was transmitted to it. As this work continues, considering alternative
power sources is appropriate,

since the reliability of water
power can vary with the
weather·. Restoration of steam
power would serve a variety of
purposes, from adding an important educational element about
power sources to the museum, to
enhancing the use of the entire
mill complex with power that
could be engaged anytime. A
firm that repairs and bu ilds

plants in your own backyard.
The Lost Villages Workshop
that was scheduled for June 1517th has been reschedu led for
this September. The program
will be reformatted into a oneday workshop. Participants will
explore the history of rural
communities that once aotted
the Delaware County landscape.
Mary Sive, author of Lost Villages: Historic Driving Tours in
the Catskills, will present a slide
lecture in the morning. In the
afternoon , part icipants will enjoy
a bus tour of selected areas in
Delaware Coun ty, narrated by
Mary Sive. The cost of the
workshop will also include a
copy of Sive's book, Lost Villages:
Historic Driving Tours in the
Catskills a nd lunch .
Elderhostel, in conjunction
with the State University of New
York at O neonta, will be held
this fall. Courses on Historic
Milling, Edible & Medicinal
Plants and Family Heirlooms will
be held at the museum during
the week of September 12-17. If
you are interested in attending
Elderhostel you should call the
State Un iversity of New York at
Oneonta.
To find out more about the
museum's even ts or to register
for a workshop, contact the
museum at 1-800-295-4992. . .

•
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historic boilers has been fou nd.
Director, Jan e McCone. is
writing grants to fund an exact
reproduction of the mill's steam
powered system. Adding a new
source of life to the mill can only
help build the appeal of the
museum to the visitors, a nd
undoubtedly it would further
spark the museu m programs
that are so successful.
..
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Hanford Mills Workers - "Scouting Around"
by Caroline de Marrais
In this issue of Millwork, the
Workers article focuses on those
men who were just starting out
in life. They were young and
trying to figure out what they
wanted to do with their lives.
~Scouting a round, looking to see
what to do n ext." one man said.
For many workers, Hanford Mills
was their first job. For some.
returning from World War II. it
was a chance to catch t h eir
breath before they chose a
career and settled back in to
normal life. Here in their own
words, East Meredith workers
who worked here from the 1920s
to the 1940s, tell what it was like
to work at Han fo rd Mills.
In the early years of this
century. with few c h ild labor
laws. a number of Eas t Meredith
child ren were introduced to mill
work at a young age. The
Hanfords. and the later owners
the Pizzas, realized that the mill
was a dangerous place for
children , so they d id not employ
them full time. They did, however , find small odd jobs for
interes ted kids. Larry MacClintock, a descendant of a number
of East Meredith's first families,
told us about his childhood
millwork:
I used to nsh a lot when I
was a kid. And it's mo re
than o n ce that I'd be o ut
there fishing and, because
Joe Piz.za knew I was
a lways around that mill, I
was interested in It, I liked
mechanical things, that
Joe would call me in if he
was there working. . ..
Instead of going down·
s tairs to switch the be lts
from the planer or especially from the back part
like from the band saw or
the table saw with the
lathe •... h e 'd call m e in
and he' d . ay, " Hey, when I
holler. switch that over
onto the table saw ." Well I
knew what to do. I was
ramiliar with tha t place.
Probably by the time I
went in the navy, ... 1

could h ave gone down and
started that mill up. I
mean I knew how to open
the gates to let the water
through. I knew about
where they wanted to set
it to do different Job.. I
knew when they were going
to really saw log •• y ou

La,,!!
Mac-

Clintock

asa
child.

wan ted a head or water and
you wanted it wide open,
... But if you were just
going to d o some band
sawing or some light table
saw in the back p art, you
open the gate up only to
get that wheel going, you
didn't have a ny lug on
your power· you juat
needed something consistent. These kind of things
I'd do . I wa. there, I did
them .... Well, I didn't
realize, then I was a kid,
you know, I was tan
sawin g is what I was really
doing. "Grab this board
here so it don't get away
from m e," (Joe would say)
or something like that,
He'd have a long board or
he'd be runni ng It through
the joiner, the planer.
" Hey, come on here, I got
a dozen boards to run
through this with." Maybe
one of the men would be
there,·just a kld, h ey a kid
could grab one end of a
board as good as anybody,
you know. And I did those
things. 1 went down to
n s h but 1 was having a ball
becau se I liked that stuff.

Other boys were asked to h elp,
as Gene Kludas remembered:
... You could go down to

the pile, oh, what did they
call it - s labs, when they
run the logs through the
mill and they're taklng off
bark, you could go down
and pile that stuff or ...
you could sort and square
away bags 'caua.e burlap
bags then, the farmer
would return them. I
guess they paid a deposit
on them and when you
brought them back they
had to be shaken out and
then piled in a halfway
decent s quare pile. Yeah,
they' d find some odd jobs
'cause there was alway.
something to do around
the mill like that. One
time I worked the slabs off
the aide of logs and the
other two times I think I
did sort baga and pilo bags
but that's about all. I just
didn't h ave enough hours
left in the day to do
a nything like that. But I
remember lOme of the
boys did.

Both these boys went on to
find jobs in others a reas - Gene
Kludas worked on a farm , while
Larry MacClintock went into the
Navy and eventually b ecame a
contractor and teacher. The mill
made a big impression on another child worker and perhaps
it helped h im choose his career
path. Horace Hanford 's son ,
Ralph, born in 1902, commented
when asked why he decided to
b e an engineer :
1 was brought up to handle
wrenches and atuff.
Around the mill I used to
help my father, and later
did it myself, putting
together farm machinery
that came una ..embled,
like mowing machine.,
circular saws, all sorts of
farm implements. So I
guesa I got a klck out of
(itl when I could assemble
those without my father
watching over me. So I
got to be a kind of mechanic. But I was alway.
familiar with the electric
light s ystem there, so I
gue.s I just leaned that
way .

Con't. on Page 6
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Worke rs - con't. from Page 5
Ra lph Hanford wen t on to
work at the mill as a summer job
in his high s chool years and
la ter in hi s fITst years at Rensselaer Polytechnic In stitute (RPI)
in Troy, New York.
I uHd to work in tbe mill
In the aummer, making
those milk boxe .... . Joe
Sprague wa. nen to me
and Bill "lower wa. over i n
the corner. He wa. an
older man . ... See we m a de
theD1 lor Shemeld ... 1 waa
very proud of tbe lact that
I could turn out, make
more 01 thole boxel in a
day, thIn some 01 the
recuJar old tiD1era.

As men tioned above, working
in the mill was not always safe
thou gh a s Ra lph Ha n fo rd once
said, ..... comparatively few
people were hurt in the mill. "
Still , as a teen, Ralph witnessed
what must have been a spectacular acciden t:
Tbe IIW mill lor IIwlng
10Ca conailted of I large
circular IIW which wa.
large enough to aaw mOl t
01 the 10C.. On« i n a
creat wbile, you would get
I very large diameter log
and the lower IIW waa not
big enough, 10 there wal
another a maller IIW which
hunC over the top of the
lower circular IIW. It
could be .tarted up when
you needed to IIW a larcer
10,. Well, one time they
were llwinC I large Joe and
it turned out there WI. a
railroad apike in the log,
Ind when this UtUe upper
IIW ... hit the I pike it
broke the A-lrame wbich
I Upported it Ind the who le
th ing CI D1e cra. hine down

Ralph 's
cousin,
Merritt

Barnes, also

spent a lot of
time at the
miUwhen he

was a child.
He is at the

base of the
miU'ssmoke
stack in this
photograph.

I.

on the lower II" Ind it
wal quite I me ••. No one
wa. hurt, but IIW teeth
were nyinC all over the
place, but lortunltely, no
one WI. burt.

A number of workers also
started a t the mill after World
War II , when th e Pizzas owned
the business. They were looking
for someth ing to do once th ey got
out of the service. They needed
a way to blow ofT some s team
and get u sed to civilian life. Eric
Meyerhoff, who was born in
192 1, was one such worker. His
story gives a good idea of what
his work was like:
Pi--. bougbt the pllce
there when I Wla in the
Htvi« I nd I came out land
[I) had to have .omething
to do. Scouting lround,
looking to He what to do
nen, you Itnow. Had a
cood o ld time down there.
... (I worked there) about
n ine montha. I dJdn't
work the re too tonc .... (I
did) a mUe or everything.
Sawing, blgginC reed,
truckinc. Anything to
keep me into miachler.
thi nk I drove them crazy
down there. .. . we wa. in
lour) 20., WI. HeU rusera
you imow. But Joe jPi&u)
Wla like I ... rl ther to me.
He WII., I don' t imow, he
""aa juat a different sort or
a ,uy, you imow. ... We' d
cet In some of the
darnde. t melHI down
there. Ju. t like kid •.
Little bit different than
""bit th e kida do today. It
waan ' t drug. we had,
alwa y. pulled atunta or
tricks somewhere. you
know. It WI. a creat ure.
... I remeD1ber one time
""hen we waa down to
Pizza., Emory Hayne. lind
I). ... Jim Ro""e ""a.
workin, down there. We
went and croa.ed the wirea
on hi. Cl r. LitUe thinca
Uke that. And he WII juat
atupid enough . No ... He
wa l am l rt enough to UH
tha t . So he ""Ia late for I
whole week. And Frank
(Pizza), or Joe, Joe caught
u a the fi rat tillle becauH
Jim told bim thlt Emory
and I switched the wire.
on bla car. WeU then
Fri nk caUed u a in the
offi« a nd oh God, he read
u s the riot act. ... For I

Summe r , 1999
whole week, he played that
little trick, didn't hive to
come to work, al""ay. an
hour late for work. . ..
(Another time,) Emory and
I went after I load or feed
once, up to Schenevua
libout 20 D1i1ea north). He
had one truck Ind I had
the other. Took ua all
day. We never got back to
the mill till pretty nelr
leven o'clock that night.
We stopped In a bar and
hid a few drinks Ind ""II
vi.IUng there in the bat,
and pretty soon It got
aboo.t dark, wben we got
home, Joe wa. walking
back Ind forth , wondering
where in the HeU we wert!
It .... We took the scenic
route. One or tho nice
thinga waa one morning,
Emory had one truck and I
bid the other one, we had
I lot or bac leed. Thlt
bulk reed waln't in yet.
And we took a load or reed
over to Mlud Smith'.....
And roada i. rough.
Emory wa. ahead 01 me.
He hit I chuck hole in the
road, and blnc the feed
jumped up in the air, and
be drove right out IroD1
under it and I had to go
and pick up tbe leed. He
didn't even know he'd loat
a 10ld 01 reed. I wI.n't
loaded. I think we drove
Joe craq", 1 think if we
hadn't of quit, I think he'd
have fired ua. Emory and I
weren't his beat help, I
don't think ... . p: hid a
lood time.] Emory Ind I
kind or atuck tOlether, and
we waa Ilwlys pulling
tricka on somebody.
Alwaya ,etting somebody
in trouble.

In the e nd, fo r most you ng
men, the mill was not their final
career . It did provide them with
experience and a place to start.
For some young worke rs, it
helped the m decide wha t they
wan ted to do wi th th eir lives.
For othe rs, it was a place to take
a breather in life, to be a kid
again, before th ey had to go on
with the bu s iness of being an
a dult. Ha nford Mills could find
work for all ages. It was a pla ce
to work and play, a nd maybe,
find their place in the world.

•
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A Power-"Full" History
by Caroline de Marrais
What powered Hanford Mills?
That's easily answered. A water
wheel powered the mill. Well,
yes, that is right, but there is
more to the story. Throughout
the mill's history, there has been
more [0 power sources than just
water. Hanford Mills Museum
has a power-"fuU- history - a
history filled with wheels and
engines, DCs and PSis.
When Hanford Mills was built
in 1846, the country was firmly
committed to the Industrial Age,
yet the first power (that of
muscle power) was still the most
widely used. How else could
Jonathan Parris build the mill
and its pond, especially when it
was so far away from industrial
centers? While many posts in
the original sawmill were cu t on
a nearby up-and-down sawmill,
powered by water, the longer
beams were hewn by hand muscle power. The beams and
posts were fit together by hand
and the building sheathed and
roofed by hand. The pond was
dug by hand, probably with the
help of horses pulling scrappers.
All of this was muscle power,
and in the midst of the Industrial Age, it built the mill you see
today.

Even as the finished mill
began its work using water
power, a great deal of animal
muscle power was still in use.
Logs were brought to the mill
and lumber was delivered
elsewhere. In the first sixty or
more years of the mill's life oxen
and horses did that work.
D. J. Hanford often purchased the rights to lumber on
properties. While in the woods,
his men cut trees by hand. They
sawed the logs that were not
going to make good lumber into
firewood. Rather than use
precious manpower cutting wood
by hand, D.J. Hanford had his
men use a dragsaw powered by a
horse. This ingenious power
source used a horse walking on
a treadmill made of wood. As the
horse walked, his "horse" power
was translated into circular
motion that turned a belt, causing the saw to move. Fewer men
were needed to work in the
woods. This same technology
was probably used in the millyard to run a buzz saw to cut
slab wood and on D.J.'s farm.
We know his Uncle Levi Hanford
used this technology on his own
farm.
Using a smaller treadmill,

The horse on the treadmiU provides power to saw the logs into
firewood at one of D.J. Hanford's logging operations

A dog on a treadmill churning

butter.
local farme rs t rained dogs to
help churn butter. Elizabeth
Hanford recorded the following
in h er diary:
We IOl t our Old DoC
Rover, I Pet (o r UI a n &
our chur ner. Sic k three
Jul,. 10, 1886
[Fred Hlcar) &. Charlie went
t o Hope Turne n . Go t .
Dog to Churn.
Jul,. 1 5 , 1886
Levi. too k t he DoC b lck to
Turner. Did no t Uke to
Chum.
J uly 17, 1886
Levi. &. Brother Will went IIr.
Bough t a DoC of MI'. Bolel.
July 22, 1886

Muscle power was all well
and good, but it had its draw+
backs, including the one in the
quote - what happens when your
muscle power can't or won't
provide power? You turn to
other power sources.
Of course, the main power
source for the mill was water. A
simple wooden water wheel (later
they used more intricate water
turbines) was the sale source of
power for the first thirty or more
years of the mill's history. A
water turbine is a small, but
powerful, water wheel that runs
on its side (horizontally) in an
enclosed case. Even when the
Hanfords turned to other, more
consistent forms of power, they
always kept a water wheel for
backup. When their turbines
were old and needed replacing,
they purchased a modern,
overshot metal water wheel.
Con·t. on Page 8
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This turbine

was abandoned

by the Hanfords behind their
miLL It was probably too UIOm
out to use.
As D.J. Hanford developed the
use of water power in his mill, he
began to a lso use it on his farm .
Piping water from the mill's
turbines, D.J. was able use the
water a second time to power
another turbine near his house.
This second water wheel was
used to power his butter churn
and butter working machine.
You can still see evidence of
shafting in the back wood room
of the John Hanford Farmhouse.
The pit for the turbine' stiJI exists
and was later used by D.J.'s son,
John, as the hole for his outhouse.
Although water power might
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be considered a cheap source of
powe r (not exactly true, as there
are costs involved in the purchase and maintenance of the
wheel, pond and machinery), it
was not always reliable. As D.J.
Hanford added new machinery
and began to operate his mill
throughout the year, he needed
something more reliable and
powerful. He turned to steam
power. D.J . started small, with a
15 or 20-horsepower vertical
engine that he set up in the
basement of his mili.
CharUe went to Oneonta
lot Joalah Steam Enline
October 21, 1881
Elizabeth Hanford Diary

O.J. had his
cousin, Charlie,
help him, and
together they
learned how to
run the engine.
Sometimes they
made mistakes:
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engine with a boiler that could
provide 100 pounds pressure
(PSI). Since their first mishap,
the mill never had another
serious steam accident. The
Hanfords u sed steam power in
the mill from 1881 to about the
1930s. In the later years of the
last steam engine, the boiler
deteriorated. The Hanfords
could only safely get the pressure up to 87 pounds. However,
anoth er form of power was on
the horizon that would help run
the mill .
In the early 1900s, Horace
Hanford (D.J. 's son) was using a
new power source for transpor-

::::----------::::::::::;:;;;-~=~

CharUe &.
JOliah. Bunt
theIr Steam
Pump to theIr
EngIne.
December 16, 1881
Elizabeth Hanford Diary

Despite steam's inauspicious
beginnings at the mill, it was
there to stay for quite some time.
D.J . went on to add a second
small vertical engine, then in
1895 he put in a large horizontal

The boiler for the mill's steam engine arrives in October of 1895.

This

may be
the truck
Horru:::e
Hanford.
unote
aboul,
see
quote
below.
tation - the internal combustion
engine. He purchased an
automobile in the early 1910s,
and by 1918 considered a truck
a good investment fo r the mill
business:
You ought to aee our Ford
truck; we think It ia juat
about the beat thing that
ever happe ned· during the
month of October we used
it jUlt 55'}" houn and
made a profit of $22.00
over coat of operation
figuring on R.R. pricea for
h auli nl from Oneonta · It
ia colnl to be a creat thing
we are lure.
November 13 19 18
Horace Hanford

Horace also began the sale of
single cyli nde r gasoline engines
to local farmers. Engines such
as these were used to power
cream separators, butter
churn s, feed choppers, hay
bailers, buzz saws, milking
machines, washing machines
Con't. on Page 9
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and even home electric lighting
plants. Horace's b rother, Joh n
Hanfo rd, bough t his first gasoline engi ne in 19 14. and then
upgraded to a He rcules gasoline
engine in 192 1. John primarily
used his engine to run a mi lking
machine, but probably u sed it to
power other machinery as wel l.
Eventually, as t he s team engine
and water wheel wore out , the
more convenien t and easy to
operate internal combustion
e ngine made its way into the
mill. The first engine powered
an electric dynamo (or generator) in. 1910, and eventually a
larger engine ran the whole mill
(probably ~fter World War II).
Electricity also found a place

Dynamo
in the Hanford's mill, even
earlier than the internal combustion engine. The Hanfords
most likely wanted electricity to
ligh t their mill on dark, ten-hour
work days. To do that, they
in stalled a dynamo to make
e lectricity. At first the water
wheel and s team engine provided power for the dynamo.
Seeing that this new mach ine
cou ld make them money, the
Hanfords offered Ugh t to the
town in the for m of electr icity for
light bulbs (DC current that
weakened - meaning dimmer
light bulbs - as the power went
further from the mill). In 1926,
the electric company's power
line came through the village,
providing more reliable electricity (AC) to the town and mill.
Later, the last owners of the mill,
t he Pizza Broth ers, also used
electric motors to run m ill

Hanford Mills Mus eum
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machinery.
Unlike the first
mill owners,
the Pizzas
relied on
outsid e sources
to provid e the
power for their
machinery. At
this point,
instead of
water on site,
they had to
Euen adults like to try ou t their own muscle p ower
purchase fuel
on the Museum's crosscut saw
and electricity.
This was not the main reason
(especially children) can get a
firs tha nd experience with
the mill business failed, but
undoubted ly it was a contributmuscle power , trying their hand
ing factor.
at c rosscut saws a nd cant
Hanford Mills has never been
hooks .
just about water power. Wate. is
On ly one old form of power is
the first. th ing people think of
missing a t Ha n ford Mills Museum - s team. This will soon be
when they thin k abou t old mills
- the picturesque water wheel by remed ied, a s the O 'Connor
Founda tion of Delhi, New Yo rk
the quaint old b u ilding, "Down
has awarded th e museum a
by the Old Mill Stream." Yet
grant to return the m ill's lost
even today, wh en visitors vis it
steam power. Throu gh this
the museum, they have a
chance to see a ll types of power
coming winter, the nationally
renowned Benson Mounta in
at work. Of cour se they see the
wheel a t work, but through the
Com pan y will replicate the mill 's
last few su m mers we have
1895 boiler with the he lp of
experienced drough ts and the
m useum staff. The Benso n
mill has relied on electric motors Mountain Company has worked
to run the machinery fo r demon- on stea m restoration s and
stration. These electric motors,
re produc tions throu ghout the
coun try. The ir have built workwhile bein g modern, s it in the
same locations the Pizzas bu ilt
ing (and safe) boile rs, engines
for thei r electric m otoTS. On
a nd locomotives for many mu s e ~
special event days, vis ito rs can
u rns. The mus eum s taff hopes
that in t he coming years vis itors
sometimes see the Hanford 's
Fairbanks gasoline engine at
will again get to see a ll of the
m ill 's powe r-"full" his tory still at
work producing electricity for
lighting the mill. Some people
work.
..

Don't Forget the East
Meredith Chautauqua
August 27 thru 29
Visit Ha n ford Mills Museum
for a tradit io nal Chautauqua - a
fair where vis itors can take part
in education, cu lture and entertainment. The Chautauq ua w ill
featu re an Orpheu s Theater
prese n tation, buttermaki ng,

baking, blacksmithing, woodworking a nd muc h more. Also
includ ed in the Cha utauqua will
be a n Antique Engine Show. "
h it lI ertdit;

"'"

Cka.1Ihll~1Ia.

" '---
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The Chase Shingle Mill
by Robert Grassi
D.J. Hanford bought a shingle
The Chase shingle mill uses
beyond the initial three sets for
mill. An invoice dated Septemratchet gears working in pairs,
an additional $1.00 a pair.
ber 30, 1889 lists a 40-inch
located on its carriage, to cut
Which three ratchets D.J.
shingle saw manufactured by
different thicknesses of shingles
Hanford chose with his new
the Chase Turbine Manufacturand/or heading materiaL For
machine remains a mystery. We
ing Company in
- - - - - - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do know at least
Orange, MassachuShinnle
one pair included a
setts. The purchase
Automatic
~'!:J>
set of shingle
price was $265.00.
cnrriagefeed
ratchets. To this
This 40-inch (in
with ratchet
date, we have no
reference to the saw
gears.
record of any
blade size) shingle
additional ratchet
mill featured an all
sets that he might
cast iron and steel
have purchased.
construction, with a
As we look back
jointer attached
at the use of the
directly to the mamachine, queschine. Jointers were
lions arise. We
used to true the edges
can assume that
of the work after
the Hanfords used
sawing. They were
the machine in ·the
typically sold and
sawing of heading
operated separately
and box board
from most mills ofthis
material for their
vintage. The Chase
heading/tub cover
mill combined them
and box/crate
into one machine
business. Unfortu using the same power
S'hb1gie
nately, we have no
box way of proving this
source to drive both.
It could saw both
usage. We do know
shingle and heading/
the Hanfords used
box board material.
it on a very limited
Heading stock refers
Chase Shingle Mill
basis for the
to material used in
guard
custom sawing of
the construction of
s hingles (sawing a
barrel heads or covers. It was
those of you not familiar with the customer's own raw material) .
Was it also used in the manufacfully adjustable and could saw
machine's operation, shingles
material up to 30 inches in
are sawn tapered on the mature of shingles for sale?
It is interesting to note that
length. Its carriage feed was
chine and heading is sawn with
fully automatic with three
a consis tent thickness from end
D.J. Hanford u sed western red
speeds to choose from. An
to end. The sh ingle ratchets
cedar shingles on his newly
automatic, power-fed carriage
could be used to saw both
constructed gristmill in 1868
provided a smoother sawn
and on his sawmill and wood
shingles and heading (the same
product and was safer for the
thickness as the thickest end of
shop additions. Local woods,
like eastern white pine and
operator than a hand-fed maa shingle) depending on how
chine. It also came with an
they were set up, However, the
hemlock, made into shingles
adjustable shingle box to catch
would
not last as long as westheading ratchets could only
the finished product leaving the
produce heading, When pure rn red cedar. The savings
saw. D,J. Hanford purchased a
chased, each new machine came using local timber would have
made them more than attractive,
machine that was not only
with three sets of ratchets of the
innovative, but it was new on
buyer's choice. Purchasers'
especially if you owned your own
the market, patented only a few
wood lot. To keep costs down
could choose from more than 40
months earlier on February 19,
different shingle and heading
many farmers then, as today,
1889,
ratchets. All were available
Can't. on Page J J
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harvested timber directly from
their own wood lots to be custom
sawn at a local sawmill. The
Hanfords often accepted logs in
trade for the custom sawing fee.
They used the boards for anything and everything in their
own farm repairs/construction.
Throughout the Hanfords' and
later the Pizzas' ownership of the
mill, they consistently provided
this custom sawing service for a
local market. Elizabeth Hanford
(D.J. Hanford's aunt) wrote in
her diary, dated June 8, 1893:
"Our folks getting Hemlock to the
Mill for Shingles for our house."
In fact, a look at the daybook
entry for Friday, June 8, 1893
reveals Charlie O. Hanford
(Elizabeth's son and part-time
employee at the mill) did in fact
purchase several items and
presumably dropped off hemlock
logs. On Monday, June 10, the
Hanfords entered him in the
daybooks as having seven
thousand shingles custom sawn.
A look into the 1891 daybook
reveals that there are on ly five
separate entries for shingle
sales. (I would have preferred
looking into the machine's first
year of use, but the 1890 daybook is unavailable.) It is un clear if the Hanfords sawed
these shingles on their shingle
mill or purchased them from
another source to resell them.
There are thirteen entries for the
year that include the custom
sawing of shingles. The custom
sawing fee was $1.50 per thousand shingles sawn. The price
of shingles sold for all entries
was $3.00 per thousand. The
Hanfords sold them either by the
thousand, in portions thereof or
in bunches. Bunches were
bound units containing approximately two hundred and fifty
shingles packaged on a shingle
packer or buncher machine.
Less than one mon th after the
purchase of the shingle mill, the
Hanfords purchased a shingle
packer. An invoice from the
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Chase Turbine Mfg. Co. dated
October 26, 1889 lists a shingle
buncher for a purchase price of
$16.00.
In this period, shingles were
sawn in 16, 18,20 and 24 inch
sizes. The most commonly used
roofing shingle was 16 inches.
One thousand, or four bundles,
of 16 inch shingles laid with 4 V:!
inch exposure (amount exposed

Chase Shingle Buncher Machine

to the weather after you lap one
shingle onto another) would
cover approximately 125 square
feet or 1 1/4 "square." A
"square" is a carpenter's unit of
measure for roof area. One
"square" is equivalent to 100
square feet. Naturally, the
larger size shingles would have
more exposure and consequently
could cover more area using the
same number as the s horter
lengths . A 20-inch s hingle
would use a 5-inch exposure.
The Hanfords did not indicate an
average shingle s ize or type of
wood being sawn. We can only
assume all custom sawing
orders were out of a local pine or
hemlock, that the sizes were
whatever the customer preferred
and were in random widths. The
total money gross brought into
the business from shingles for
the year 1891 was $ 135.23,
$66.23 of this was generated
from custom sawing.
Looking eight years later at
the year 1899 (the last full year
the Hanfords owned their
shingle mill), total sales from

Page 11
shingles were $522 .59. There
were only seven custom sawing
entries for the same fee of$1.50
per thousand, totaling only
$38.95 for the year. There were
six sales of red or white cedar
shingles at a price of$3 . 10 to
$3.50 depending on the quantity
purchased. All other entries in
the daybooks for shingle sales
listed only amounts of shingles
purchased and no references to
species. Prices ranged from as
little as $2.90 per thousand to
as high as $3.20. It is again
unclear if the Hanfords manufactured some of these shingles
on their machine or purchased
them from another source to
resell.
After a little over ten years of
ownership, they sold the shin gle
mill in April of 1900 to Mr. T.E.
Craine from Brookfield , New
York. He paid $150.00 for it, less
shipping. Mr. Craine points out
to the Hanfords in a letter dated
March 20, 1900 that he owned a
horizontal style machine (presumablya shingle saw) but it
was not adaptable to saw heading material. He was most
interested in the Chase shingle
mill's ability to saw heading
stock. Mr. Craine was a manu facturer of cheese boxes and
crates and a dealer in basswood.
The reasons the Hanfords
sold their machine are not
totally clear. It is obvious by the
entries in the daybooks over the
years 189 1- 1900 that they
operated it less and less as a
custom shingle saw. Shingle
sales were on the increase but
so was the purchasing of western red cedar shingles for resale.
We can only assume that they
were using the machine to some
exten t to saw out heading and
box board material, but maybe
they were dissatisfied with its
performance for one reason o r
another. Perhaps, considering
its limited use in 1899 solely as
a custom shingle saw, selling
the machine was more to their

Con't. on Page 12
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advantage. It is interesting
however to take only the custom
shingle sawing records from the
daybooks and add them all up
over the nine-year period of 1891
through 1899, subtracting
estimated. labor and maintenance costs (including saw
blades). According to these
calculations, the shingle mill
more than paid for itself during
its ownership at Hanford Mills.
This past winter we have
rearranged the interior of the
sawmill to accommodate our
Chase shingle mill. The museum acquired the present
machine from Emmert and Jane
Studebaker ofTipp City, Ohio in
the 1980s. It was previously
housed. outside, under a shed,
near the Hardware Store and
powered it by our 16 horse power
Sta-Rite gasoline engine. We
believe this mill to be of 19101912 vintage with just a few
minor improvements (upgrades
included. a patented. and improved setting device for the
carriage). The Hanfords preBoard of Trulteel
President: Gordon Robens
Vice Pres.: Charlotte Hill
Treasurer: Howard J. Nichols
Secretary: Ken Kellerhouse
Belly Bergleitner Tracy Martin
Bob Bishop II
Niles Parker
Katie Boardman Donald Scheetz
Jean Hillson
Michael Shea
Tom Howard
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Matt Kent
Andrew VanBuren
Craig Van Cott
Trustees Emeritus:
Charles Haynes James M. VanBuren
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sumably operated their original
shingle mill inside the mill,
driven by either steam and/or
water power. The Hanfords
probably placed. their shingle
saw in the sawmill, so we have
moved. our shingle mill, putting
it between the Greenlee powerfeed. rip saw and the Hermance
four-sided. moulder. It is now
belted off the main line shaft
and powered by the water wheel.
We acquired the present
machine with only one set of 3/8
inch shingle ratchets . We
decided to make two more sets.
One set of '/~ inch shingle ratchets and one set of 7/ 16 inch
heading ratchets were chosen.
Shingles of Y:: inch thickness
were once common and the
surviving Hanford crates and
boxes prove the use of 7/ 16 inch
thick material. These particular
machines have not been manufactured for more than 60 years,
but we knew of a gentleman that
owned. the original patterns for
the entire machine. He own s
and operates the Saw Mill Tool &
Service Company based. in
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Vermont and among his many
interests are Chase shingle
mills. He graciously lent us the
rachel patterns we requested,
plus saw blade and shingle box
guard patterns to have new ones
cast.
When we got our machine,
the original cast iron saw blade
guard had been replaced with a
wooden one and the shingle box
guard was broken. We had this
work cast at the CatskiU
Foundry in Bloomville, New York.
Welding Machine Corp. in
Walton, New York carried out a ll .
the machining work. We moved
a Chase shingle buncher from
collectio ns to use once again
with the shingle mill. We believe
this bunc her to be a n original
Hanford purchase for there is no
record of its sale. In its new
position, powered off the water
wheel, with the new guard
castings reinstalled and with
two more sets of ratchets, we
look forward to operating this
sh ingle mill on a more regular
basis this 1999 season.
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